Articles by Martha Eddy available for sale at CKE
Access to Somatic Theory and Applications: Socio-Political Concerns 75 cents

An Overview of the Science and Somatics of Dances $1.00

Dance & Somatic Inquiry in Studios and Community Dance Programs $1.00

Somatic Practices and Dance: Global Influences $2.00

Developing a Perceptual Motor Screen For Quantitative and Qualitative Assessment $1.00

Holistic Approaches to Dance Injury Assessment and Intervention $1.00

Body Cues in Conflict Resolution (LMA/ BF Applications) 50 cents

Past Beginnings (somatic education and perceptual-motor development) 50 cents

Physiological Underpinnings of Effort 50 cents

Spirituality at School (pedagogical approaches at Moving On Center) 50 cents

Thoughts on Vision, Movement and Children 50 cents

THREE DIMENSIONAL OBSERVING
LMA Analysis of the Bates Method for Vision Improvement $5.00

Using Movement Activities in Teaching Conflict Resolution 50 cents

Vision Classes 50 cents

Articles by Colleagues about Somatic Education or Martha Eddy's work
The Blind Date Story – Andre Dumochel 50 cents

Process Oriented Psychology – Kate Jobe $1.50

Somatic Approaches to Developmental Delays – Darcy McGeehee $1.00